
Control every stage of the employee lifecycle: With TalassureMX 
you can achieve optimal employee performance from pre-hire to 
development and beyond. Find out which candidates will be the most 
effective in upper-level positions.

Empower talented employees: When a candidate’s job matches 
their reasoning abilities and core personality you can be sure 
engagement, motivation, and retention are likely to follow.

Unearth valuable insights with Success Patterns: By evaluating 
job requirements to identify traits that make employees successful, our 
experts help you create an assessment framework for every position.

Make your organization more effective and successful: Fewer 
hiring mistakes, smarter onboarding, and more valuable coaching 
result in happier employees. A happier workforce is more productive 
and high-achieving.

Use TalassureMX throughout the employee lifecycle for your upper-level talent. It’s a 
cost effective tool that’s quick to administer and rich with valuable information:

Make the right decisions 
about your top-tier positions.
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Comprehensive assessment 
for upper-level workforce

Takes less than 45 minutes 
to administer 

Cloud-based, mobile, and 
texting technology

Includes distortion score that 
measures candor

TalassureMX Features

Immediate results that deliver 
10 valuable reports

Self-interpretive reporting

Based on valid research and 
reliable scientific data

The Future of Workforce Solutions
When it comes to high level job fit, questions abound.

How do you connect professionals with roles where they’ll be happy, productive, and grow? 
Organizations must meet ambitious goals for selection, onboarding, management, and succession 
planning when dealing with leadership positions.

TalassureMX enables you to engage and retain talented upper-level professionals, all via custom 
behavioral assessments that provide actionable data.

TalassureMX measures cognitive abilities, behavioral traits, and professional 

interests. Start using TalassureMX for upper-level talent to make thorough, 

well-informed hiring decisions and keep employees engaged.
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